
Boutique Private Kindergarten Business for Sale Auckland

For Sale
Location: Auckland
Asking: $220,000
Type: Services-Other

Contact:
Bridget Saunders
027 226 6052 or 0064 9 448
1285

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122588

Barker Business Brokerage
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: barker_74_1997

Exceptional Investment Opportunity: Boutique Private
Kindergarten
Unlock the potential of investing in a well-established private kindergarten, strategically located in a
community that values education and family. This reputable kindergarten offers a nurturing and
stimulating environment for children, focusing on the importance of play, nature, and creativity in early
development.

Business Highlights:

Strategic Location: Nestled in a supportive community, perfect for a centre that prioritises educational
growth.
Experienced Staff: The team comprises dedicated educators with extensive experience and a passion
for early childhood education.
Comprehensive Facilities: Fully equipped to support a wide range of educational activities and ensure
child safety.
Accreditation: The centre boasts consistently positive reports and meets all educational standards,
reflecting the centre’s commitment to quality care.
Solid Foundation: With a current license for 50 children aged two and over, this centre is primed for
new ownership to boost marketing efforts and increase enrolment.
Investment Appeal: This centre offers a boutique ambiance with excellent staff-to-child ratios, creating
a warm and welcoming environment. It’s an ideal opportunity for investors looking to step into a
turnkey operation with a stable base and significant growth potential.

Asking Price: $220,000

Step into a rewarding business that shapes the minds of future generations. If you are interested and
would like more information about this business, please visit the Barker Business Brokerage website,
search reference number 3625 and submit the online Confidentiality Agreement. Once Bridget receives
your expression of interest she will be in touch regarding further information about this opportunity.

*Source of information - Supplied by the Business Owner. Licensed REAA 2008. Copyright Barker
Business Brokerage Ltd 2024.

Property Code: 3625

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122588
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